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1964
comes to Wooster
ByJeffBaab
The Student Activities Board
(SAB) is sponsoring a concert by die
group "1964" to be held in the Lowry
Ballroom tonight, Dec. 11, from 10
p.m. to midnight. Admission is free
for Wooster students and faculty.
Dress is semi-form- al This event will
be closed to the public.
The event is an end of semes-
terholiday conceit and dance. It is of-
ten the case that students are worried
about classes and finishing assign-
ments at the end of a semester. This
event is a chance for students to take
their minds off their classes. People
can come and listen to the music and
dance if the music moves them to
perform a couple steps.
The group "1964" specializes
in the music of The Beatles. The
In this Issue...
Word i?...Santa Says read all about
Mayer's Au Revoir, Tales of the Truly Or-
dinary Stories, Back Talk, Douglas from
Douglass. Holden Excavation, Karsten on
Religious Studies, Crouse and the Persian
Gulf, the Chem Major's response to
Shiltsy, Men s ana women sSliSiU Hoops,News Briefs, and a
W2J3l plethora of holidayWS surprises...
llfmiiiiif'iisiiiiw
i
members, Mark Benson as John Len-no- n,
Gary Grim as Paul McCartney,
Greg George as Ringo Starr, and Bob
Miller as George Harrison, studied
The Beatles in order to get everything
about them exactly right, down to
their mannerisms and accents. They
even use the same type of instru-
ments and equipment that The Beatles
used in the year 1964. "If you would
close your eyes," claims SAB director
Pam Allison, "it would sound as if
you were listening to a Beatles al-
bum."
The show will be in two 50-minu- te
sets. The first will feature
ballads and slow tempo songs. The
second half of the show will consist
of the rock and roll songs that made
The Beatles famous.
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Lowry tables can't sit
By Scott Spangler
At the beginning of the school
year Howard Raber, Director of Food
Services, rearranged the tables in
Lowry Center dining room. The deci-so- n
Was made based upon complaints
brought to Raber by the Lowry din-
ing room managers and several food
service employees. The complaints
concerned the routine trashing of sev-
eral tables that were regularly occu-
pied by the campus' sections. Tradi-
tionally, each section and club has
had a table. Food Service pulled apart
the tables so that only four, or five
members of a section could sit at a
- table at one time. . '
Upon seeing the change, the sec-
tions were upset. They came to Ra-
ber, expressing dissatisfaction. Dur- -
Lady Scot Hoopsters season underway
ByCJMitchcll
.
Coach Hart had high hopes for
this year's women's basketball sea-
son. After a great start with an im-
pressive win over Bethany, the Lady
Scots have lost six in a row. Wooster
has little to be ashamed of. They
have been playing tough nationally
ranked competition. Their most re-
cent contest was the John Carroll
Blue Streaks. The Blue Streaks were
- a more experienced taller squad, start-
ing four seniors and one junior. As
many as three starters were near six
feet
ing two Inter-Sectio- n Council (ISC)
meetings, they met with Raber, ask-
ing for a return to the original align-
ment of the tables. Raber subsequent-
ly agreed to return the tables to their
original positions, on condition- - that
any transgression at any time during
the year by one particular section
would adversely affect all sections,
and the tables would be split up
again. i j
After a judging period, in which
the sections showed they could keep
their acts clean, the tables were
brought , back together - ovef
' Thanksgiving Break. .. J
"
.
Everything was going smoothly
until last Monday when Raber re-
ceived a complaint from his dining
Wooster's women did play well,
losing by only eleven points. For the
first time in four games, they played
two halves of solid basketball. Sever-
al of the players even had the stom
ach flu. The game did feature one of
Woosters glaring problems, not hav-
ing a consistent scoring threat and
senior leadership. The problem is be- -j
cause Wooster lost five seniors and
three starters to graduation. The Lady
Scots especially feel the lost of AH- -
N C AC post Lisa Diment. Coach
Hart claims that any one of four
or five players can adapt to that role.
That player can be either LaWanda
Crawl or Junior Tri-Capta- in Brenda
Heil. Coach Hart says that both can
be big scoring threats. "LaWanda
possesses great moves and can con- -'
trol the ball well and Brenda is tre-
mendous inside player. " Another im-
portant player is Senior Tri-Capta- in
playmaker Lisa Tomasetti, who is
the only senior on the floor and pro-- .
vides floor leadership.
Coach Hart has tried to replace
some of that senior leadership lost to
graduation with a large group of
freshmen. Wooster has seen four get
some playing time and play a key
still
room manager. A section had poured
sugar all over the table, and basically
trashed it. The dining room manager
had obtained pictures of the incident,
which now sit in a file in Raber's of-
fice,
- The president of the section said
that the section has found the culprits
and reprimanded them, and has asked
that the section send. a written apolo-
gy to Raber. He said his section
has apologized for the incident, and
assures that it will not happen again.
Raber has, for the time being,
decided not to do anything about the
, transgression. One student speculated
that k might be because all the other --
sections would come down negatively
on mat particular section.
role already! Monica Hansen. Kristen
Larke, Donna Myford and Cheri
Owen. These freshman will play a
key role later in the season as they
are expected to mature in time for
league competition. The Lady Scot s --
continued on page 7
, v ..: -
Chuck Rich goes for a three-point- er
against Hiram. See the
story on page 7. (photo by Al
DeSIIver)
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Senior Philosophy major John
home football game earlier this
Finklestein)
News
Compiled by Doug Isenberg -
INF Treaty signed by Rea-
gan and Gorbachev. Both the
US and the USSR will eliminate all
short and medium range nuclear mis-
siles. The 2,61 1 missiles involved
will be destroyed, though details of
how this will be done have not been
released due to US fears that the in-
formation is too sensitive. The
treaty also includes the most compre-
hensive verification process ever ap-
proved by the two superpowers. In-
spection will entail the placing of
specialists at "sensitive sites" in each
other's country. Though the Senate
, has to ratify the treaty to grant full
US approval, both Reagan and Gor-
bachev have already spoken of even
greater advances in the reduction of
nuclear stockpiles held by both sides.
The two leaders have each mentioned
a goal of 50 reduction of the total
nuclear forces.
US pilot shot down over
Nicaragua. James J. Denby, unin-
jured in the incident, is charged by
the Sandinistas to be working for the
CIA in an operation to assist the
Contras. Denby, who owns a farm
in Costa Rica close to the border
with Nicaragua, is an associate of US
citizen John Hull, an extensive land
-
Pavlos poses with friends at a
year, (photo by Gordon
Briefs
holder in Costa Rica and strong sup-
porter of the Contras.
The Nicaraguan government said
that it will soon present Denby to re-
porters, though it is unknown as of
yet what legal procedures against the
pilot will be used.
Airliner crashes in Cali-
fornia under suspicious cir-
cumstances, kills 43. Before
going down the pilot reported hearing
gunfire in the passenger cabin. The '
primary suspect, an angry former em-
ployee of USAir, boarded the plane
with his former supervisor. He had
left a message with a friend telling
her that he was going to get the per-
son that did him in. He was fired af-
ter being charged with stealing from
USAir.
General strike in Haiti.
Political candidates are forming alli-
ances and calling for the populace to
support them in protest of the cancel-
lation of the elections. General Nam-ph- y,
head of the military provisional
government, has refused to hand over
power to "some outfit or gang that is
going to rip up" Haiti. The role of
the US is criticised by both sides.
News compiled from The New
York Times.
COLGATE UNIVERSITY
. . .invites you to consider a career in teaching.
Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts in Teaching
degree to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching
high school science, mathematics. English, and social
studies. Generous financial aid is available to qualified
students. For more information write to: George E. De
Boer, Chairperson. Department of Education. Colgate
University. Hamilton. NY 13346 Phone: (315) 824-100- 0.
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Om Aadl3EElia: Religious Studies
By Thomas Karsten
Teachers of religion are sur-
prisingly unanimous in their answers
as to why the study religion is im-
portant. They invariably state that
understanding religion is important
because religion has had a profound
impact on the course of human histo-
ry. Religion has both bred conflict
and led to achievement and advance.
"Reading the news," as Pro-
fessor Gordon Tait suggests, "will
demonstrate that religion still acts as
a major catalyst in human interac-
tion. Issues surrounding the electron-
ic church, abortion, and the middle
east, to name a few, all have strong
religious overtones."
Religious studies are generally
viewed with suspicion. Parents and
students alike tend to believe that re-
ligion teachers are bent on indoctrina-
tion or conversion. This Wooster's re-
ligion faculty emphatically denies. In-
stead, they stress religious studies as
an academic discipline like any other.
"Indeed," Professor Robert Smith
says, "students are often surprised by
the heavy intellectual demands which
the study of religion places upon
them." Religious studies at Woo s ter.
jpXDttQfigtois
By Richard M. Crouse
In 1979, just after the Ayatol--
lah Khomeini came to power, Iraq de-
clared war on Iran. Both are major oil
exporters located on the Persian Gulf,
and both rely heavily on oil revenues
to finance their military activities.
However, Iraq has an overland pipe-
line to the Mediterranean, while Iran
does not. Thus, in 1984 Iraq began a
policy of attacking tankers carrying
Iranian oil in the gulf, and Iran retali-
ated by attacking ships carrying
goods to and from Iraq. These poli-
cies were particularly distressing to
the international community, since
most of the ships involved were Eu-
ropean, American or Japanese. On
Oct. 2, 1987. Lloyd's of London re-
ported that 375 vessels have been
damaged or attacked since 1980, 107
of them in 1987.
As war dragged on, it became
clear that Iran was winning. Iraq be-
gan asking for peace negotiations,
but Iran refused, claiming that the
war would not end without an uncon-
ditional surrender from Iraq. This
frightened other Arab countries, par-
ticularly the moderate Persian Gulf
states such as Saudi Arabia and Ku-
wait." They began supporting Iraq
with weapons and money. The United
States has claimed neutrality, and it
has sold weapons to both sides, but
unofficially it largely supports Iraq.
This year Iran began to attack
Kuwaiti shipping in response to Ku-
wait's support for Iraq. Kuwait is an
American ally. In addition, Iran set
up sophisticated, Chinese-mad- e Silk- - -
- worm missiles at the Strait of Hor--
however, does not root itself in im-
personal methodology. Smith contin-
ues: "We don't say that any aspect of
religion is or is not. We simply take
an open-minde- d approach."
Studying religion touches
upon sensitive issues. Students range
from the apathetic to the fundamental-
ist in their personal involvement with
religion, and sometimes this personal
involvement does not easily accept
other viewpoints. At Wooster, the re-
ligion faculty is intent on helping
students answer their personal ques-
tions, and develop their personal
opinions. The department cannot,
however, cater to everyone, but it has
been found that the department's wide
range of courses accomodates most
students' needs.
"But at some point," says
Tait, "you have to have people ex-
press their personal commitment to
religion. If you don't, people never
have to face up to the heart of their
belief. And such expressions are
good, as long as they do not turn the
classroom into a place of anarchy."
In essence, religious studies
tries to develop in its students a sense
US intervention in the
Persian Gulf
muz, the entrance to the Persian
Gulf. This means that Iran could cut
off all Gulf shipping if it so desired.
In order to protect Kuwaiti oil
shipments from Iranian attack, the
Soviet Union offered to lease three
Soviet tankers to Kuwait. These
tankers would be escorted by war-
ships of the Soviet navy, and thus
the Soviets would maintain a mili-
tary presence in the Gulf. Kuwait ac-
cepted the offer.
Concerned about the growing
Soviet influence in the region. US
policymakers offered to reflag about
half the Kuwaiti tanker fleet. This
meant mat such ships would be rereg-
istered as American ships and accord-
ed the protection of the US navy.
Critics claimed that such a move puts
the US oh Iraq's side, and that it
might drive Iran toward Moscow.
Further, they claimed that the plan
was risky and poorly conceived and
that the US forces would be unable to
protect themselves adequately. Iran
said that the escorts were an excuse to
extend US military presence in the re-
gion.
Supporters of the reflagging
claimed that it would help restore US
credibility in the Arab world, which
was badly damaged in the Iran-Cont- ra
affair. President Reagan stated, "Our
own role in the gulf is vital. It is to '
protect our interests and to help our
friends in the region protect
theirs..Jn a word, if we don't do the
job, the Soviets will."
The White House
.
pushed
of awarness about their own and oth-
ers' religions. This is done primarily
through the study of religious tradi-
tions and thinkers. While some col-
leges and universities stress eastern
religions to the near exclusion of the
Judeo-Christia- n world, Wooster at-
tempts to do both. Indeed, Wooster's
diverse student body is a rich res-cour- ce
for the faculty, since it allows
them access to believers of many dif-
ferent creeds.
The religion department at
Wooster recently changed curriculum.
It is now divided into three broad are-
as: Religious thinking, Religion in
history, and Religious ethics. This
curriculum is not, however, isolated
from the other disciplines. The facul-
ty emphasizes the relevance of relig-
ious studies to other fields, such as
history, psychology, sociology and
philosophy. "In fact," says Professor
Smith, "students have often remarked
that they like the religion major be-
cause it cuts so broadly across all of
die academic departments."
through the reflagging in July, bend-
ing maritime law by not requiring the
Kuwaiti tankers to meet US safety
standards for one year. Since then
there have been a number of military
confrontations between US and Irani-
an forces. On July 24 a US-escort- ed
tanker hit a mine, probably laid by
Iran. On AugustlO a navy F-1- 4 Tom-
cat fired two missiles at an Iranian jet
and missed. In addition, on Septem-
ber 21 the US attacked, seized and
sank an Iranian ship which was lay-
ing mines.
On October 8, four Iranian pa-
trol boats fired on a US surveillance
helicopter. US helicopter gunships
attacked the patrol boats; one sank,
two were captured, and one escaped.
On October 16 an Iranian missile hit
" a US-flagg- ed oil tanker. Eighteen
people were injured. The US retaliat-
ed by bombarding and destroying an
Iranian oil rig on October 19. Iran re-
sponded on October 22 by firing a
missile into Kuwait's main offshore
oil loading platform.
Iran has declared war on the
US. Kamal Kharazi, director of Iran's
war information office, claimed, "The
United States has entered a swamp
from which it can in no way get out
safely." We can only hope that the
United States somehow can escape
from the perilous task it has set for
itself.
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College continues asbestos removal
program
- V
By Jonathan Barclay
Those big black boxes dotting
the landscape between Lowry and
Kauke are not Christmas presents.
"The plywood buildings house filters
being used by the Sierra Environmen-
tal Group to remove asbestos parti-
cles from the air while crews remove
asbestos from underground steam
lines along Memorial Walkway.
Clinton HofsteUer, director of
the Physical Plant, noted that asbes-
tos must be removed so that employ-
ees can make much-neede- d repairs to
the steam lines safely. The filters are
"absolute filters," and will remove al-
most all particulate matter from the
air, according to Hofstetter. All as-
bestos removal and line repair in the
area should be complete in January,
according to Hofstetter.
The asbestos removal along
the Walkway follows additional as-
bestos removal and steam pipe repair
at the northwest comer of Holden
Hall several weeks ago. Hofstetter
said that there had been some leakage
and drainage in the area.
That steam pipe repair required
that steam be shut off from the entire
campus north and west of Holden,
which lies along the main steam line.
All residence halls and most academ-
ic buildings were without hot water
during the day on several days just
before Thanksgiving Break.
Sierra Environmental Group
is headquartered in Ml Vernon, Ohio,
and is a "highly technical, insured"
company for work like asbestos re-
moval, according to Hofstetter. Sierra
must meet federal Environmental
Protection Agency and state require-
ments and undergoes tests for regula-
tion compliance.
Vice-preside-
nt for Business
and Finance William Snoddy said that
the asbestos removal from Holden
and Memorial Walkway steam pipes
and their repair is a $50,000 package
agreement.
The Writer's Block: Arriva-derc- i
By Andrew Mayer
As this is my last column I'm at
a crossroads as to not only what I
should write about, but also the style
that I should use to write it. I mean
some people like it when I get all
sentimental, and others are really hap-
py when I play the "angry young
man". As this, is my last column,
and I spend so much of my time try-
ing to keep everyone happy (this is
sarcasm, for those who were unaware)
so maybe I'll do a little of both, but
don't count on it.
So many people have come up
to me and told me how lucky I am to
be getting out of college. Lucky?
What the hell do you mean I'm
lucky? I may not be in love with
this college, but I love college. You
get room, board, homework (which
does have it good points), and parties
for four years. You get to sit around
worrying about intellectual problems
for four years. OK so you don't get
graded in the real world, but it's also
a hell of a lot harder to bullshit your
way through a business presentation,
not impossible, but harder.
Of course freedom from school
will have it's good points, and IH
have at least two years to decide what
graduate school I want to go to when
I get tired of that freedom. Besides
my salary is pretty good, and I get to
live in the "fun city" itself, San Fran-
cisco. But if you really think getting
up at eight o'clock in the morning is
better than having one o'clock classes
you need a great deal of help. But
like I said, the pay is gopd.
College is also a social heaven.
Where else but in school can you
walk around dorms meeting new peo-
ple just by walking into the rooms
with open door? Oh sure, you're not
always welcome, but most people are
happy to see a new face, someone to
discuss intellectual issues with. And
parties! In the outside world there
aren't four parties a weekend to at-
tend, in fact most weekends there
isn't even one. You also don't get
free magazines with lots of Spuds
MacKenzie ads in them. (I have a
feeling that beer in general just isn't
as much fun out of college. In fact
I'd like to admit something. In a
very basic way, I have always hated
beer.)
Maybe being in college is one
of the last things that really seperates
us from our parents. Even if every-- .
body no longer relies on them for
support in a finacial way we still re-
fer to their place as home. For most
of. us that's where we go between
The work currently being done
is part of a long-ter- m plan to remove
dangerous asbestos from the campus
in compliance with government regu-
lations. Other sections of the cam-
pus steam line, including one area
under Holden, remain to be cleaned
out, according to Hofstetter.
He added that he is not aware
of any areas on campus which pose a
hazard to students. However, several
"mechanical rooms" or access rooms
used by employees are not yet free of
asbestos. The asbestos removal on
campus comes after an inspection
several years ago.
Hofstetter also said the steam
line repair will probably continue,
because "A thousand feet of steam
line between Holden and the power
plant has leaks and needs to be re-
paired and replaced sometime in the
next year," but he does not expect
further problems in the area near
Holden.
Christmas vacation and the beginning
of second semester. It's where we
keep all our stuff, including all those
books we couldn't sell back to the
bookstore, (anybody have a psycholo-
gy text I can borrow?) And they treat
you nicer when you get back, for a
few days at least, but it still is home.
What it will be after graduation isn't .
clear yet, I think I'll have the same
status as those people my parents
have over for long weekends. But
what will become of me, how long
do we have before we become our
parents? Once we're on the fast track,
the rat race, is there any turning
back?
All I can promise is that if you
meet me in ten years 111 probably
still be the same belligerant asshole
I've always been. Hey, someone's
got to bejpn theiyoes.
Credii:
I suppose it's conclusion time
now, and I'm really going to miss
this school, and this column. Just
remember it wasn't all just for fun.
It was my own little niche nere at
Wooster, and thanks to Mary and
Graham for putting up with all the
B.S. And Scott here's your mention.
Bye everybody!
- M
vi.
--:ir
S&ur
Workers repave northwest entrance to Holden Hall. Hot Water
was turned of during the repairs. This Is also the location of
the "Where in Woo..." photo from last week's Voice.
(photos by Margaret Lydecker)
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Back Talk: Don't be a Scrooge
By Shelley Pears all
There are a lot of Scrooges
out there. At Christmastime, shop-
ping mall parking lots become demo-
lition derbies with split-secon- d re-
versing, hair-trigg- er acceleration and
drag races to parking spaces. Shop-
pers push from one store to another
looking like Clint Eastwood waiting
to kill someone. It becomes a high
stakes game...Will the sweater or tie
be cheaper at the Day Before Christ-
mas Sale or the One Week Only San-
ta Claus Special? Will Aunt Mabel
send a Christmas card this year and
should I have sent her one? It goes
on and on and on. ..However, there are
ways to avoid the Scrooges and being
a Scrooge.,
While everyone else is rush-
ing out to buy the latest piece of
plastic prefabricated by machines
from Japan to Canada make someth-
ing with your hands. Sew a pillow,
crochet a scarf, build a birdhouse, re-fini- sh
a piece of furniture, design and
watercolor some notepaper, bake a
plate of cookies, write a letter-a- nd
give it to someone. So its a little
crooked, a little unfinished, a little
unravelled the gift has come from
yu- - It is not a clerk's fault that the
day before Christmas, you can't find
the navy blue designer socks you
need for Dad. Be kind to clerks-sm- ile
a lot. They see enough
Scrooges.JUUUgCS.
Don't forget to choose your
proofs for your picture packages
Orders are due TODAY during
lunch and dinner, in the Lowry
Lobby.
-- Gq aiIhadlIBuiiy ' nnn ffir
.
M(Dmm
. Every year, you want to buy a
more expensive, more elaborate gift
for your parents. Why not forget the
VCR, the camera, the $40.00 sweater
and just tell them what you are really
trying to show them with expensive
gifts? Why not tell them that you
love them?
Send a letter and a picture of
yourself to a relative in a nursing
home who you "never have time to
write to" while you are at college. If
possible, visit them. Each Christ-
mas many people in nursing homes
get 2-- 3 baskets of fruit, poinsettia's
and flowers, when what they really
need is to hear a familiar voice. They
will letter and picture orin treasureuvua is yourjrwui ivwwi
Community Center
sponsors dance
The Woofer Community
Center will spfeSoT a WMstmas
Community Dance on Friday, Dec.
18, from :00 to 11:00 p.m. at the
Center. 241 South Bever Street.
Brush up your ballroom and
social dancing skills! Dance and lis-
ten to holiday music and the music of
the 40's and 50's-ja- zz, blues, foxtrot,
dixieland, waltz and polka. Live mu-
sic will be played by the Cliffhangers
Swing Band. Come and join the fun.
Light refreshments will be served.
The admission fee is $1. 00.
For additional information
contact the Wooster Community
Center at (21 6) 263-520- 7.
visit long after Christmas.
Some people have to work on
Christmas Day turnpike booth atten-
dants, discount store employees, doc-
tors, nurses to name a few. Be espe-
cially appreciative of their sacrifice,
giving up time with their families to
provide needed services for you and
others. Thank them and wish them a
Merry Christmas.
And just a few little things:
listen to a Christmas concert by kids;
go carolling; send a Christmas card
and letter to someone you've lost
touch with; smile at people who look
like theyUlCjr need a Oilsmile.Hit.
December 11, 1987
HAVE A MERRY CHRIST
MAS! (Save
"
me a parking space)
r - .; -
-
.
I Nnt'Ia 'l noetrvp y contest offersDouglas from Douglass: Things to Remember
By Doug Fowler -
,
? I've already listed my Christ- - r
mas wish list, so how about some'
year-en- d awards? Presenting the 19S7 tj.
Year ia Review Awards, live from
The USFL Memorial Award
goes to that which left the bitterest
taste in sport fans roooths-th- e NFL
scab game earned this honor in
1987. '
.The Human Interest Award
goes to young individual who cap--1 ;
tared Americans' hearts the most
This year's recipient is 18-monh-- old
Jesrica McClore, whom we all re-
member as the little giri who was :
rescued from a well ro Texas after be-
ing trapped for over two days.
The Most Overrated Award
goes to the person who received the
most publicity in the shortest
amount of time, then disappeared
from view. Oliver North is a unani
mous selection, '
The Good Guys Award goes ,
'
to President Reagan and Soviet kaJer ;
Gorbachev for signing the INF
The' No More linx Award,
goes to the state of Minnesota, They :
finally produced a winner after pro-
ducing such losers as the NFLs Vik- -
f ings (0--4 in the Super Bowl) and
Walter Mandate (only 13, electoral
votesml984).
Now, the moment you've all '
f been waiting for Douglas from Dou-
glass chooses as Person of the
B21 Cosby! whose television
I show is always near the top. He is
unarguabjy the best comedian and ac--
tor of this era.
Until next we meet. Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
'I Ml
Mawmnm
$1000 prize, deadline Dec. 31
A $1,000.00 Grand Prize will
be awarded to the poet who sends the
best entry to the American Poetry
Association's poetry contest. The
deadline for entry is December 31.
1987. The contest judges will choose
141 winners and award over
$5,000.00 in cash and prizes. Entry
is free.
"December vacation should
make it convenient for college stu-
dents to send poems before the dead-
line," said John Frost, Chief Editor
Poets interested in entering
the contest should send three poems,
each no more than 20 lines, with
M
s
Vs.
their names and addresses on each
page, to American Poetry Associa-
tion. Dept. CN-3- 6, 250 A Potrero
Street, P.O. Box 1803. Santa Cruz,
CA 95061-180- 3.
Poems sent for the contest
will also be considered for publica-
tion in the American Poetry Antholo-
gy, a leading collection of contempo-
rary verse.
During six years of sponsorship
the American Poetry Association has
run 25 contests and awarded over
$80,000.00 in prizes to more than
2,000 winning poets.
RIE1A LIFE
TO AIM
OLD BOOK
r--r
1
f FOR YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS
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Tales of the Truly Ordinary; This is the End
By Graham Rayman
The semester is winding down.
The grades are solidifying into a con-
crete mass predesigned to smack the
'rents right in the old wazoo (where
in the hell did that word come from?).
The shock and silence of the first se-
mester of College for a whole lot of
folks that the seniors don't know,
namely the first year students. And
hey, everyone's arteries have hardened
just a bit more.
This column has been used for
some stranger stuff, but why don't we
talk about real life strange stuff. It is
all around us, especially this semes-
ter.
Craziness in Kauke
Probably the strangest thing
happened only recently. There they
are, a bunch of Susan Newton's soci-
ology students listening raptly to her
lilting prose, when in walks a man.
He is wearing a sinister eye patch
over his left eye, and a secretive 007
trenchcoat that has really been
through the trenches. He speaks with
a raspy voice, steeped in mystery.
"Down with the Humanities!" he
cries, as he lets the trenchcoat drop to
the floor. He stands in front of the
class, wearing only the eye patch and
the sublimest of smiles. The class
first jerks back in shock, but then
seeing it's only another streaker, re-
sume their typical blank look All
except for a few students in the back
of the class. They are conferring in-
tently among themselves. The man '
stands, fingering a piece of chalk he
picks up. He seems to be waiting for
something. A precocious sophomore
in the front row turns around, "Hey
do you all have something to share
with the class? We have had enough
interuptions, with the fire drill, the
streaker, and all the silly questions."
The group in the back of the
class snorts at the soph., and turns
back their conferring. After a few
more moments, they slowly, almost
pensively, reach to the floor, and lift
white cards with numbers written on
them. The mysterious man's eyes
light up, as they follow the card's as-
cension toward the sky. The room
moves in slow motion now...
The cards rise and rise, and the
numbers become clear: 8.5, 9.0,
6.5, 7.9. The man lifts his arms,
and roars with victory. "Oh, you've
made me so happy!!!"
The amazing thing is that it
really happened.
A Mystery for the Ages
This is the scoop of the year
here at the COW. The students here
have all seen the damage being done
to Lowry Center, and around campus. '
Some of you may even have done it.
Or so was thought up until yester-
day ...(Ominous Note, preferably from
an Oboe)
Hey, one can't blame security
for not figuring out the mystery. Af-
ter all, who commits most of the
damage to the campus from year to
year? Right! The students do... It is
natural to assume that this year is no
different from any other. Don't the
years just run together here, and you
feel like the campus hasn't changed
one bit, and you're still getting har-rass- ed
by the same idiots?
(well. ..that's" a whole 'nother
thought). Anyway, the thing was that
this damage was happening in a cer-
tain pattern, which scared the hell out
of Security. They figured they were
up against an organized group of stu-
dents. Good God they thought, when
they put they devilish minds to
something, things happen. These
kids were even better organized than
say, SCN, ECOS, and even the aver-
age Intcrrriural sports team. They
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mustered their forces, focusing on the
students, and found nothing.
Theories as to the damage were
being tossed around campus like wet
leaves on a Saturday rainy day raking.
One ascribed to by a group of mili-
tant Fabian(the singer, not the Utopi-
an theorist) Anarchists in Kenarden
held that some of Stephen King's
"TommyKnockers" had jumped out
of the pages of the display copy in
Flo O., had come to life, and were
going around scaring the living beje-zu- s
out of furniture, art, and anyone
wearing polyester. This group was
quickly put to death by a zealous
group of Bakunin (the Utopian theo-
rist, not the singer) Anarchists who
muttered, "They're muscling in on
our territory. If anyone is going to
foment revolution on this campus,
it's gonna to be us!!" The Bakunins
thought that the culprits were mem-
bers of the Chios, a women's club on
campus. But everyone agreed that
these folks were too nice to be at the
heart of such horrible acts.
Alright 111 come to the point.
It was three am, and John Mutton-hea-d
was staggering across campus,
when he had a flash of brilliance. He
went straight to Security and told
them who the culprits were. Tm lel-li- n'
ya,"he said, "it's those 1 1 year-ol- d
skate punks that hang around on
campus. They've been causing trou-
ble all over Wooster!!"
The Muttonhead was right.
These roving bands of skate-punk- s,
hailing from a sixties revival, full of
the words of Johnny Rotten and
Black Flag, were fomenting revolu-
tion, and generally confounding the
hell out of everyone.
The story ends on a solemn
note. The next day, a group of skate-pun- ks
calling themselves "The Grey
Kids" attacked and took Galpin.
Guest Comentary:
Smoking out of hand in
If you don't feel like studying in
the campus library, you want to meet
someone to talk, or you just feel like
eating, where are you going to go to
avoid smokers? Maybe a dormitory
lounge, or most likely, Lowry Cen-
ter. Either place you go, youll have
to put up with smokers. Smoking is
a proven health risk. It can cause
lung cancer not "only in the smoker,
but also the people around himher
who are breathing in the harmful air.
Besides being a health risk, smoking
is irritating to individuals trying to
study, eat or have a conversation.
For this reason, smoking should be
prohibited in most places where large
groups of students and faculty gather.
In the afternoon, about. 1500
students filter in and out of Lowry's
main floor, either on their way up to
eat, to get their mail, or just to relax
They held it under heavy fire until
dinner time, when their moms came
and took them home. They were
grounded for two weeks.
The New Age Arrives
Forget all
.
that stuff about the
Age of Aquarius, it is over. Though
it was supposed to last for 2.000
years, a new mystical force has taken
over. With the dawning pf the Har-
monic Convergence, old Aquarius
packed up his bags and split for the
coast, hoping to find some solace in
an obscure Northern California coast-
al town. Now the religion is peace
with oneself, accented by Phillip
Glass's wafting tones, and led by one
of the first female messiahs of histo-
ry, Shirley McLaine. And it has
come to Wooster.
This semester who could forget
the heart rending vigil on Kauke tow-
er, as the planets aligned, signalling
the new era. The whole campus
must have been in Ichatxxfs to see
the long-await- ed reformation of
Tequila Soup," who played selec-
tions from the Windam Hill Sam-
pler, including pieces by Micheal
Hedges and Shadowfax. "Yeah, this
stuff is really evocative," many were
heard to say. Countless students
have visited Compton to hear their
future from Mantia, the fortune-telle- r.
"She said I'm going to make mil-
lions in plastics," one undergrad twit-
tered. Even the cynical members of
the student body soon converted.
New Age poems began appearing in
Kauke, thumbtacked to the walls:
"Feel the glory and the power of the
rise of the sunHarmonious strings
wafting over glowing sunlightsAhe
reflections of many lifting their song
to the skiesthe fingers on the hand
in chairs and couches. In this large
room the smoke of one cigarette can
travel twenty feet and still irritate
nearby students trying to read or have
a conversation.
The dining hall of Lowry Center
is comprised of one massive room
with an additional annex attached out-
side the doorway. Smoking is per-
mitted everywhere in the cafeteria, ex-
cept for one non-carpct- cd section .
makes up 15 of the total din-
ing area, and is the only area in the
entire student union where' smoking
is prohibited. This space fills quick-
ly ai -- unch or dinner, and thus, forces
non-Mnokc- rs and smokers to cat their
meals together in a cloud of smoke.
Downstairs in Lowry is Mom's
Trucks top, another popular gathering
place. At Mom's, students come U.
meet, eat or study. It is considerably
bonding into a fist of love, and strik-
ing out at nothing except sadness..."
Even the fundamentalists have
taken the New Age to heart, working
out a synthesis of the teachings of
the 700 club. FalwelL and the Kama
Sutra. Hey it's all Okay ... I'm Okay,
you're okay. .
The latest news is that the
school is going to invite the leading
new Age folks to college for next
year's Fall Forum. One highly
placed administration official saiC
"Hey, it's a feel-goo- d type of thing.
We hear the students, and die word is
out. We already cancelled George
Will and Jeanne Kirkpatrick, and we
feel no guilt about it. No down-
time. That's the beauty of the New
Age."
--
-
....
Last Words
A suprise addition to next se-
mester's curriculum is an interdepart-
mental course titled "Stream of Con-ciousn- ess
233. 234. 235, 300. 365. a
year, a decade, Neil Young, The
needle and the spoon', fork knife, re-
staurant, breakfast buffet, Ponderosa,
vinyl..." (The title is far too long to .
be completely listed here.)
Speaking of Neil Young, take a
picture of him and place it next to a
picture of Stephen King. YouTJ find
they are the same person. It's true.
At the party for King's new book,
they were both supposed to be mere,
and they were. Except that one was
always in the bathroom, while the
other was sm oozing with fans. How
does he write songs, tour, and crank
out a horror novel every two weeks?
Well, bye. Don't take life too
seriously, because someguy is always
waiting out there with a cream pie,
just when you feel your best
Lowry
smaller than Lowry dining hall, and .
smoking is permitted throughout the
cafe. I often prefer studying at
Mom's to studying at the library, as
do many other students, and I find it
.
very difficult to concentrate when
smoking is infiltrating between my
eyes and my books.
Smoking is distracting to people
that do not smoke. Students arc per-
mitted to smoke in buildings and dor-
mitories throughout the campus.
With the increased number of stu-
dents on campus this year, wouldn't
it be a good idea to prohibit smoking
throughout the densely crowded stu-
dent union and limit the- - cafeteria
smoking section to the annex as .
well as the far end? On a college
campus, students deserve the right to
clean air while socially interacting,
eating or studying.
4
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Letters to the Editors: Fire, protest and a correction
Dear Editors:
Being a former Security Officer
for the College of Wooster. I was
very pleased to see the article in the
November 13 issue of the Voice
concerning fire safety (Wooster em-
phasizes prevention and fire safety
pg. 2). However, as a state certified
Fire Safety Inspector and a volunteer
firefighter for the past seven years, I
do wish to point out an item that
concerns me. In the article, the fire
emergency procedure is explained in
four steps. The final step reads,
"Leave the building." It is my opin-
ion that this should be step number
two and should be done immediately
after notifying the other occupants in
the building of the fire (activating the
internal alarm).
There are several reasons for
this. Fire itself spreads verey quickly.
A rule of thumb in the fire service is
that fire doubles in its size and inten-
sity every three minutes. In the larg-
er campus buildings this may not
create a very great threat. However,
in a small house on campus the
threat is more obvious. In our mod-
ern age, we find many synthetic prod-
ucts surrounding us. These products
often create deadly gases when
burned, such as cyanide. Even very
brief exposure to these gases can be
fatal. I don't even want to think of
the possibilities if a fire were to oc-
cur in the chemistry building...The
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point is, that ANY fire presents an
immediate danger to yourself. The
time it takes to seek a telephone or
fire alarm box on campus is justified
when it may have saved your life.
A second item that I feel needs
to be addressed is how you would at-
tack a fire you may discover. While
it is safest to leave the fire and let the
professionals deal with it, you may
have the desire to attempt to put out
a small fire yourself using one of the
many fire' extinguishers available on
campus. It is important to remember
that the fire extinguisher is meant to
be a "first aid" device in fighting fire.
With this in mind, you should as-
sume that if you cannot extinguish
the fire with one fire extinguisher, it
is too big for you to safely attack.
GET OUT. and let someone put it
out who has the training and equip-
ment to do so safely.
It is not my intention to discred-
it Ms. Garland's article. It is a very
important topic and giving attention
to it is long overdue at The College
of Wooster. Fire is a serious matter
and needs to be addressed. I commend
the Voice and Security Office for
their efforts and hope to see more ar-
ticles on fire safety in future issues.
Sincerely,
Richard A. Nester
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
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Dear Editors:
As members of SCN, and as
participants in the silent vigil to pro-
test the CIA, we found the statement
made by history professor Dr. John
Gates to be unrealistic. The impetus
for change seldom comes from
"within" the system that needs chang-
ing. The catalyst comes from pres-
sure on the "outside." The Civil
Rights movement was successful be-
cause of the non-viole- nt protests or-
ganized by Dr. Martin Luther King,
the Student Non-Viole- nt Coordinat-
ing CommiUee (SNCC). the Nation-
al Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) and oth-
er concerned citizens. White people
in the South did not decide to change
their ways; pressure placed on them
from the outside forced them to.
In light of this, it is naive to
think that the CIA is going to change
by itself, for the people who are in
charge do not want it to. As citizens
whose tax dollars fund the CIA, we
should publicly protest their insidi-
ous actions carried out in our name
and in the name of democracy as well
as use the power of our vote in order
to force Congress to reform the or-
ganization. We can no longer be si-
lent about the reality of the CIA; we
must speak out and work for change
now.
. The protest in front of CD&P
was done in good taste. The protest
ers did not heckle interviewees as
they entered the office, nor did they
shout at the people who walked by.
As for Dan Brunelle's comments
in his letter to the editor, in no way
is SCN responsible for the folders on
the CIA and the FBI that, according
to the secretary of the CD&P, "were
taken from the office without being
signed out and returned some days lat-
er." It is offensive for Brunelle to
even suggest it without any facts to
back up his claim.
The literature put into the inter-
viewees' mailboxes and the manner in
which we did it cannot be compared
to "Lyndon LaRouche and his warped
diatribe." The literature comes from
reliable sources that are respected by
many church and peace groups. Addi-
tionally, there is nothing illegal, ill-manner- ed,-
or covert about writing
down the box numbers of the CIA in-
terviewees which were posted on a
clip board on the wall of the CD&P
office. Nobody's privacy was violated
and no one was harrassed any more
than they would be by a K-- D Pizza
coupon.
Furthermore, there was nothing
childish and dishonest (as Mr. Bru-
nelle suggested) about our actions. In
fact, we note the irony of a potential
CIA employee complaining that his
privacy was invaded. Is Mr. Bru-
nelle's letter not actually a smoke
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screen to draw attention away from
the real issues? Are the CIA's covert
actions moral and legal? Should stu-
dents be fully informed before they
consider working for such an organi-
zation?
We stand by our actions and will
continue to protest until the organiza-
tion that we pay for has been thor-
oughly reformed.
Molly Huber
Tim Anderson
Karen Taylor
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Shiltsy Going
By The anonymous Chem major
Shiltsy Going Nowhere Fast-Che- m
major lashes back, exothermi-call- y.
Partll
So, Shiltsy, you're an English
major?
--Oh yes, certainly.
Did athletics influence your deci-
sion to major in English?
--Well Um.....No...But...Ki
nd of in a way.
Could you be more vague?
--I'm not done. You see, Tm in-
volved in sports journalism. I like
writing sports columns for the
Wooster Voice. And in mat sense,
yes, athletics has influenced my deci-
sion. My participation in sports has
had nothing to do with it.
Are mere many athletic English
majors?
--Yes, a few. Karl Perm, for one.
I'm sure there are others. I can't
think of any right now.
Do you think there are many
athletic Chemistry majors?
--Patty Smanik and Sheri Sham-bli- n
are exceptional athletes. And
John Papp was no slouch either.
Why?
Well. I think a lot of people in-
terpreted our last article as linking a
lack of athletic ability with majoring
in Chemistry. (The nerve of such
people!) By the way. I'm asking the
questions today.
--The only reason Chem majors
were mentioned was because you are
a Chem major. If you had been a Bio
major, the Bio majors would be
pissed off. The point evolved around
intramural athletes versus intercolle-
giate athletes.
And might I infer that the more
serious students are intramural ath-
letes rather than intercollegiate?
--Isn't that rather a generaliza-
tion?
Sure, you're right-- 111 retract
that. There are simply too many
generalizations on this campus al-
ready.
-- So is that why there are angry
chem majors?
I think the ones that were upset
Nowhere Fast
were also the ones who are very sen-
sitive about being labelled a
"unathletic" which might be a euphe-
mism for "geek." Are you angry
when people treat you like a "dumb
jock" without getting beneath the
surface to discover how totally intel-
ligently strange you are?
--No..J know better.
Not a bad attitude to cop. .But
has there ever been a time when you
felt you were unfairly stereotyped?
--Yes, but it doesn't involve me
being a jock. I live in a wealthy sub-
urb of Detroit and the school I attend-
ed catered to a wealthy crowd. lam
. oftentimes linked financially to the
society I grew up in. My family is
comfortable, but not wealthy.
So the basic problem with our
previous article is that mere are peo-
ple who feel mat the term "Chem
major" has negative connotations?
--The problem is. ..the upset
chem majors didn't really read the ar-
ticle. Participating in intramural
sports involves the same basic inten-
sity as intercollegiate sports. That's
what we were trying to say.
I think my line "I guess that's
why I'm a chem major now" was the
controversial one. I was simply try-
ing to point out mat because I spent
my we fine in high school team-
ing independently, rather than partici-
pating in sports, I was able to take
on a demanding major in college.
That is not to say that people who
participated in high school sports
cannot be chemistry majors, but in
my situation I feel mat is indeed the
case.
That was my interpretation. I
don't think the readers realized that
you were a factual character in our
column.
There are people in our section
who still don't believe I'm factual.
--Now you just gave away who
you are.
Yes, it's --I'm Ned Fox.
Sports
Chuck Rich drops one In for the Scots, as John Mead and Matt
Hiestand look on. (photo by Al DeSilver)
Men blaze on
streak
The Scots men's basketball
team(5-2- ) is riding, high on a four
game winning streak, after two wins
in Rochester at the University of Ro-
chester tournament, a blow-ou- t of
Hiram a week and a half ago, and
most recently a win over undefeated
Mount Union. In Rochester,' the
Scots blew out an outmatched Vassar
College team 90-6- 1, as Rob Peterson
scored 19 points and Matt Hiestand
added 10 rebounds. Then against host
Rochester in the final, Peterson again
had 19, and Hiestand grabbed 12 re-
bounds. Hiestand was given Tourney
MVP honors.
Against Mount Union the team
started slowly, but picked up the
speed in another late first half run, to
go in at halftime with a 13 point
fead.The second half the Scots ran
Si
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Denison University
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four game
their lead, based on a strong inside
game and excellent shooting from the
-- floor to 23 points. Coach Steve
Moore also praised the team's taking
care of the balL The team had only
1 6 turnovers for the game.
Chuck Rich exploded for 26
points for the game. Mike Trimmer
intimidated the Purple Raiders with
8 blocked shots, giving him 30 for
the season. The final score was 79-6- 8.
The team is now 5-- 0 against Di-
vision HI teams.
The Scots next play Grove City,
at home, this Saturday. Over the
break, the teams will host the Mose
Hole Classic, and then play John
Carroll. It will begin conference play
with Kenyon on December 6. Come
out and support the team.
- t:;
a. .
Mike Trimmer nails a turnaround J, as Mike McCormick mus-
cles In on the 'bound, (photo by Al DeSilver)
if'
;.;
Sophomore LaWanda Crawl
(continued from page 1)
youth is not expected to be a factor
for the entire season as they have
been playing and learning welL They
are talented enough to make Wooster
competitive in N.CA.C. competi-
tion. .
.
The team also has a problem of
putting two halves together. That is
probably due to the extreme youth of
the team and the fact mat they have
not been playing together for that
long of a period. They are hitting the
boards strongly. They have gotten the
rebounding edge in every contest.
Even though the team is young
they play older. They all accept their
role and responsibilities. They knew
early mat many players would be get-
ting playing time. Coach Hart plays
a running and pressing style of play.
Wooster plays as many asten players
: in a game. The early competition has
provided experience and series of
games to get the team acclimated to
each other before league competition
in early January. This Saturday the
Lady Scots are back at home against
a tough Tiffin team. Tiffin is without
their top player ,62" center out with
a sprained ankle. Caoch Hart wants a '
big win at home to increase momen
tum and confidence.
M- - mi II I II i u.i iii
2nd Year Basketball Coach
Chris Hart
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